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MORNING TONIC.

It’s strange how some folks here in
town
Are

always
running

others
down.

Oh, neighbors, pass the loving cup,
up!

boosting

a little
And do

LAW OUGHT TO BE ENFORCED.

Certain public-spirited citizens of

Fayetteville, mindful of the general
welfare and vigilant in the detection
of evil influences,'are directing atten-

tion to what appears to be frequent

and flagrant violation of the local pro-

hibition law. The other day, in a

sort of informal investigation (at any

rate, it was not a regular trial), in

which the mayor, the city attorney

and two policemen in that city were

charged with not enforcing the law

against the sale of liquor, the mayor

was put on the stand and questioned

by lion. John G. Shaw. A Wilming-
ton Star despatch gives this summary

of his evidence:

“Mr. Shaw at the outset of tha
hearing renewed his charge of open
violations of the law with apparent
impunity. * * * Mr. Shaw asked the
mayor if he knew anything about
Peruna. The mayor answered that
he had seen it advertised and knew it
was sold openly by druggists. Mr.
Shaw asked if any effort had been
made to suppress its sale, declaring
that the drug contained 26% per
cent, alcohol. The mayor replied in
the negative and Mr. Shaw wanted to
ask if the mayor didn’t know that
the sale of any article with over 10
per cent, alcohol was illegal under
the Cumberland prohibition law. The
mayor replied yes. but said there were
many drugs 'which were necessary

that contain more than 10 per cent.
In response to a question if he were
furnished with evidence of the sale of
those drugs, vfould he have the par-
ties indicted, the mayor said he would
if the city attorney so advised. The
mayor said there was a quantity of
Peruna, Hostetter's Bitters and Ja-
maica ginger drunk in Fayetteville
and that back lots were full of empty

bottles of that kind. Mr. Shaw said
he had given the Mayor the name of
a man who got drunk on Hart’s Bit-
ters and wanted to know if the mayor
had had him up for investigation.
Mayor McMillan said no; the man
lived out of town and he had been
waiting for him to come back. Mr.
Shaw handed the mayor a batch of
prescriptions filled by druggists and
filed with the clerk of the court and
asked him if he had ever investigated
that list to see if there were irregu-
larities. One of the lists contained
1.752 prescriptions from November.
1903, to May, 1904. Mayor McMillan
replied no; that such examination

was the duty of the solicitor.”

This is not a pleasant spectacle
from any view-point, and the condi-
tions appear to be such as all good
citizens in Fayetteville ought to unite

In putting an end to. No matter what
may be their individual views regard-

ing this particular law, it is the law
and ought to be enforced until re-
pealed. Any other course not only
reflects upon the community, but it
breeds lawlessness, disorder and
crime.

The duty of ferretin'- out and pun-

ishing such infractions of law lies, of

course, with the officers chosen for
that purpose, but if they are remiss
in that duty, the private citizen must,
so far as he can, remedy the defect
by calling attention to the remissness
and insisting on enforcement of the
law.

The Southern press has done itself
and its section credit by the unani-
mity with which it has deplored and

denounced the burning of two ne-
groes in Georgia. The Jacksonville

Times-Union does not overstate the

case when it observes that the man-
ner in which the State of Georgia
handles the leaders of that Statesboro
mob will do more to settle the immi-
gration question there than all the,
“bureaus” the Legislature could estab-
lish in a hundred years.

The Japs are still hammering Rus-

sian ships to pieces. The Novik,
which was chased and sunk Sunday
off Sakahline Island, was one of the

Czar’s most formidable warships. One
of the most remarkable features of
her destruction is the fact that there
was very little damage and not a sin-

gle casualty on either of the two
Japanese vessels that attacked her.

j f
Alamance Democrats put out a

' Splendid legislative ticket Saturday:

Capt. J. A. Turrentinc for the Senate,

Will Graham for the House.

A BLUFF THAT WAS CALLED.

When that pestiferous and unre-
generate crew in ’North Carolina
known as the Republican party met in

convention in ’Greensboro they threw
down at the door of the Democracy
various and sundry charges of de-
ception, extravagance and general

maladministration of the State gov-
ernment. Having done this,, they
raised a great howl, and. tossing aside
their hats, shucking off their coats
and rapping the door with their
knuckles, dared any one to come out
and answer the charges.

That was weeks before the Demo-
cratic convention met. When it did
meet it nominated one of the strong-
est tickets the State has ever had the
privilege of voting for and imme-
diately the men composing it sought

permission to take up the challenge
previously offered by their opponents

in the Republican platform. Chairman
Simmons accordingly opened up cor-
respondence with Chairman Rollins
with a view to arranging a jointcam-
paign. He invited the Republicans to
come out and make their charges in

plain view of the people of North
Carolina and in the presence of those

against whom they were lodged, in

order that they might answer them
if they could, and, if not, stand con-

victed as charged.
But Mr. Rollins, who knows that

a bluff is worth aces up to come in
on, but is worthless when called, de-

clined on the ground that those on his
ticket were opposed to joint discus-
sions, except between the candidates
for lieutenant-governor. So complete

was this “law down” and so startling

the change in Mr. Rollins’ tactics that
in replying to his letter Chairman
Simmons uses these strong words:

In view of the fact that your party

hold its State convention first and
your platform makes divers charges
against, the administration of State af-

fairs during the past four years by
the Democratic party, it is surprising,
to say the least, that the candidates
nominated l>y your party for execu-
tive and administrative positions in

the State government should propose
to limit joint discussion to opitoslng
eandidates on that ticket, whose duty
will be to preside over the Senate.

Mr. Rollins and his associates in

management of the Republican party

probably realize now, as they seem
not to have done at Greensboro, that

making charges is one thing and

proving them is quite another.

BEER FOR MOSQUITO BITE,
l

Is there no balm In Gilead for the
mosquito bite? Or better still, is there

no way of keeping away the business
end of the pestiferous things, alto-

gether? Capt. Charles Iv. Adams, a

Maryland pilot, thinks there is, and
that he has found it. The Baltimore

Sun thus proclaims the joyful news of

his discovery:

“A few days ago on board the

steamer Pilot, when the vessel was
alive with mosquitoes, the thermom-
eter 106 in the shade and the sand
dunes on Cape Henry blinded the eyes,
I sought—l know not why—refresh-
ment in a bottle of beer, but the heat
and viciousness of the mosquitoes pre-
vented me from enjoying the beverage.

“Thoughtlessly I poured some of the
fluid in one hand and began to rub
a ridge of mosquito bites that formed
a bracelet around my wrist. There

was a momentary smarting, followed
by cessation of the itching, and then
I felt relieved. I began to think of

cause and effect, and concluded that
if beer would reduce the discomfort
of mosquito stings maybe it would
prevent the marauder inflicting them.
I took what remained of the contents
of the bottie and bathed my face,
hands and feet and lay down for a
sleep. It is no exaggeration to say
that not one insect got in his work. I
awoke refreshed and without a mark
of his business end about me any-
where.

“Iintend to keep up the preventive,
even if I have to forfeit the refresh-
ing pleasure that a glass of beer gives
me when lying at the mosquito para-
dise off Cape Henry.”

A few years ago, it will be recalled,

the announcement was made that ker-
osene applied in copious quantities
would keep off the festive skeeter. No

doubt it would, nut as the remedy
was worse than the disease the quan-

tity of kerosene consumed in this way

was not sufficient to produce any ap-

preciable effect on the petroleum mar-
ket. But beer—that staple drink of

the great Teutonic race —is quite a dif-

ferent proposition.
While it must be admitted that Capt.

Adams’s discovery would likely be

more popular if it required internal

instead of external application, still

it has its advantages. For instance,
after this, not even a confirmed prohi-

bitionist would think of going into

mosquito territory unprovided with
Capt. Adams’s infallible remedy. In
fact, the wonder of the thing is that

s-omebody has not thought of the thing

ages and ages ago. It is exactly on
line with the famous remedy for
snake-bite, which every well-regulat-

ed satchel and hip-pocket is supposed
to contain.

Here's to Capt. Adams —a benefac-

tor to his race! May he live long and
flourish and may experience prove for
his discovery all that he claims for it!

The weight of opinion in the Demo-
cratic press appears to be against the

proposition that Judge Parker engage

in a campaign tour. “Let him remain

at Esopus,” says the Nashville Ameri-
can. “Touring candidates for Presi-

dent are not attractive or successful.”

This likewise seems to be th * opinion

of Republican politicians, since they
are not permitting even the Strenuous

Roosevelt to go upon the stump.

Texas, that has long held suprem-

acy as a cotton State and has recently

been doing considerable business in

oil as well, now threatens to rise to

first place in the production of rice.
According to the government she has
234,200 acres in lice, with a million

acres or more that ought to be.

“WHO WILL SHOW US ANY GOOD.”

(Editorial Correspondence.)
New York, N. Y., Sunday, Aug. 21.

—You can find whatever you wish to

find anywhere, though the thing you

ought to find may have to be sought

after, while the thing you ought not

to seek after is often very near you.-

I asked the clerk in the hotel this

morning if he could tell me whether

Rev. G. Morgan Campbell, the cele-
brated London preacher, who has been

preaching in New York, would preach
here today, and if so at what church.
He could not furnish me the infor-

mation, though he could doubtless

have told me exactly how to go to

Coney Island or to any other pleasure
resort in the city or near-by.

Not learning whether the London

divine was here and having been told

by a North Carolinian, long resident
here, that since the days of Beecher
and Talmage, there was really no

great preacher in New York, I thought
I might “snap” church today, but

shortly before eleven I took the 2ar

and decided to go to hear Dr. Park-

hurst. He is in Europe, his church
not only closed but the iron gates

locked, so there was no hope of hear-
ing the gospel there. When in New

j York I nearly always go to hear Dr.

j Parkhurst because he says something

to make you think. He is no mere

sensation monger, though he is often
very sensational—sensational to a
point beyond conservative “North

Carolina ways,” but in New York a

man to get a hearing must be out ot

the ordinary. Unless he does some-
thing spectacular, he is lost in ilie

onward rush here where, as in Athens
in the old times, many people employ

their time desiring to see or hear
“some new thing.”

But Dr. Parkliurst’s church was
closed. The very next building is oc-
cupied by the Republican National
Headquarters. That was not closed,

though I do not know whether Mr.
Cortelyou was at work inside or had
gone to church.

1 then took a car and went up to
the Madison Avenue Methodist church
and thought to hear tlie gospel there.
But it was closed tight and nobody
could get in. The preacher was off
on his vacation with no supply.

Despairing then of going to church,
I sauntered on toward my hotel, and

walking up Fifth Avenue, was at-

tracted by a sign on Fifth Avenue

church saying that “Rev. G. Morgan

Campbell will preach in this church,

morning and night, August 21st.” It
was late but crowds were pouring in
and there was only standing room.
Every seat in that large church, up
stairs and down stairs, was occupied,
and many were standing. There was
only one voice in the choir —a man
who sung “with the spirit and the

understanding,” whose solo prepared
one for the gospel sermon that fol-

lowed. The distinguished London di-

vine has what you would call a car-
rying voice. It does not seem to be
any effort for him to be heard in th •

furthest recess of the church. He is

clean shaven, not tall, and has none of
the physical power that is sure first

to win favor with those who behold

him. But his voice in prayer has a
note that is full of entreaty and per-
suasion—sincere and earnest notes
that fall upon your ears like a benedic-
tion. It is just such a simple and up-

lifting prayer as you’ve heard from
some humble preacher—unknown
outside his small circle —in country or
village church—a plea for help ana
for strength and for guidance. You
do not feel, as he uses the words of

invocation you have heard all your
life, that you have come to hear some
divine of international reputation.
Rather you feel that you are far re-
moved from the rush and hurry and
worldliness of city life, and trans-
ported into some quiet place where

men and women are seeking for the

divine guidance. What did he say in
his prayer? I do not know, but I
know that as he offered up his peti-
tion he seemed to carry the burdens

and the longings of every condition of

mankind, and there was a strange

stillness and hush that made you feel

that you were on holy ground.

“Who will show us any good?” was
the text of his sermon. It was not
great in any sense except the true
sense. No show of learning or pe-

dantry, no declamation, no worked up

climaxes—-just a sermon for the times

and one that was calculated to an-
swer the ennui of the idle rich and
the hopelessness of the disappointed
poor. He declared that there could

be no ennui among Christians —that
they saw in God’s gifts of light, of

earth, of sky, of flowers, of sea, of all

that he had md.de, such blessings that

they could not be pessimistic and
could not cry out “Who will show us
any good?” He declared that a

Christian could not kill birds for their

wanton destruction, and that no Chris-

tian woman could wear the slaughter-
ed feathered songsters on their hats.

That was a rather sweeping declara-
tion, I thought, but he has away of

calling things by their right names
and of saying “Thou art the man”

that is interesting and impressive. He

will preach again tonight and I will
not miss hearing him.

Why, when many of the churches
are closed and many that are open are

slimly attended, does G. Morgan
Campbell attract large congregations
here on Fifth Avenue —on a hot Sab-
bath morning? The answer is plain.

He lias a message,—a living, vital
message to the people. More than
that: he has a manner of delivery that
makes people want to hear him.
Whenever you find a preacher who has
a message which is burning in his own
heart, and who has studied human
nature and every sort of book and

source of knowledge to make that
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message attractive you will find that
people flock to hear him whether he

is preaching on fashionable Fifth
Avenue or in a log meeting house in

Rhamkatte. The cry: “Who will show
us any good ?” uttered or unexpressed,

comes up from every human heart. It

is as old as the Psalmist. Read the

Psalms —the fourth or the sixth
chapter (I have forgotten which) and
you will find David’s answer to this
ever recurring question. It was that
answer that the preacher applied in

his sermon today.
We too often hear preachers com-

plain that people do not come to

church because they prefer to hear

things that “tickle their fancy.” Peo-
ple do not wish to go anywhere un-
less they are interested. The preach-

er who proclaims the verities of the
gospel as if they were not real, need
not expect people to crowd their
churches. Preachers who proclaim
the truth in a dull manner need not
complain if men stay home. Preach-
ers who are worldly-minded need not

be surprised if the layman takes his

worldliness straight. Preachers who

are so afraid to ring out against sin

for fear they will offend somebody are
sure to be uninteresting. But when-

ever a preacher’s heart is aglow with
his message and he has learned how

to present that message with power —

when these two things are combined,
men in this day and in this city “hear

him gladly.”

And it is because this London di-

vine does this that people crowd the
churches in which he preaches. He

does not tickle their fancy. He tells
them the old-fashioned truth, but he

respects thoir Intelligence by present-

ing the truth in a manner that holds
their attention. How does he do it?
That's the secret between the preach-

er who draws and the preacher who

does not; that is the secret between

the lawyer who wins verdicts and
who does not, the political speaker
who wins votes and the one who does

not. There must be zeal and intensi-
ty, but these alone will not win peo-

ple unless ihe preacher or speaker has

that indefinable something that catch-

es and holds the attention of the peo-

ple. In part, it can he cultivated, hut

there must he the divine spark or no

amount of effort will give the speaker
the power to reach the people. You

may make a blazing fire if you have a

spark: there can come no illumina-
tion from a coal in which there has
never been any fire.

J. D.

LOOKING TO MAINE AND VER-

MONT.

Two States —Maine and Vermont—-

hold elections next month and, al-
though both are solidly Republican,
the politicians are looking to them to

give some indication as to which way

the cat will jump in November. The
Democrats would regard light vote

in these States as indicative that the
Republicans are apathetic, forgetting
the old campaign lines which have be-

come historic:
Have you heard the news from Maine,

Maine, so tried true,
How it went hell-bent for Kent,

Tippecanoe and Tyler too?

Although Maine in 1900 gave them a
majority of 36.000 and McKinley a ma-
jority in IS9O of 45,777, the Republi-
can managers are claiming now only

12,000 to 15,000. Hence the best
stumpers of the party are being dis-
patched there, including Speaker Can-
non.

Vermont is almost unanimously Re-
publican. It has never elected a Dem-

acratic governor since the organization
of the Republican party. McKinley
carried the State by a plurality of 40,-
490, and two years ago the Republi-

can plurality on the State ticket was
24.500, out of a total vote of 40,000.
Anything now below the figures of

two years ago will be a Democratic

gain. Tjiere are some political prop-

hets who predict that this year these
figures will be cut down materially.

Vermont votes on September 6 and

Maine on September 12.

Governor Avcock will go down in

history as North Carolina’s “Educa-

tional Governor,” and the Wilmington
Star says our next Governor, the

Hon. R. B. Glenn, is to be the “In-

dustrial Governor.” It inakes this

prediction on the strength of some of

Mr. Glenn’s utterances in the cam-

paign. In Raleigh, for instance, he

declared that his hobby would be to

travel throughout the length and

breadth of the State, telling of its

wonderful resources and inviting peo-

ple of other States to cast their lot

here. The Star very correctly sees in

this plan something of tremendous
advantage to the development of the
Old North State.

The first bale of North Carolina-
grown 1904 cotton was sold in Char-

lotte Saturday. It was raised near

Morven, in Anson county, and by a

negro farmer, as was also the case

with Georgia’s first bale. When it

comes to the cotton field, the South-

ern darkey is right at home.

The blind tiger seems to come cheap

in Fayetteville. A man there is in-

dicted for “unlawfully and feloniously

selling one pint of whiskey for 5

cents.” Competition must indeed he
lively to make such cutting of rates

necessary in a prohibition town!

Speaking of summer weather, this

seems to be the real article.

Bitten by her Pet Dog - .

(Warrenton Record.)

At her home in Yanceyville, N. <
..

a sister of our townsman, Mr. J. H.
Kerr, was bitten by her little pet dog.

which proved to be mad she was

taken at once to Baltimore foi tieat-

ment. Two other children were bit-
ten and were taken there also.

Spirit of the Press.

To Fight Wrong.

Wadesboro Messenger.

The Raleigh New- a,M * SSrT'of
celebrated the tenth anni ' e

the paper under its Pj r *B®,8® ,Llor> Mr.

ment last Sunday. Its ’arß h<>
Josephus Daniels, in the e .

'

jone
ha* controlled the 1-aper. has non

such service for his State as to w
its P* under lastn.*^hhKatnh l<(l)_
him. Denie s ami upon

see
h them°

versaries.

Divorce and Dogdays.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

A mnne the many crimes that <u
Among tne

specially prom-
always w.th as ’

°ul
jsYhat G s marital

Infelicity—it may be called a crime

The desire to break the bonds which

bind men and women together seems
to increase with the temperature, and

certaintv we have on hand at piesent
•• l ime and most varied assortment of

eaS es Divorces in high life, low life

and middle life are being sought in all

States and under all sorts of pleas

.and conditions. Sometimes it is the

man, but more often the woman, who

will have a divorce and other tilings.

Overhead Obstructions.

Norfolk Public Ledger.

The killing of those Durham sol-

diers yesterday, while riding on the
top of a car, emphasizes the wisdom

of building all bridges and overhead
obstructions high enough to yvoid

such accidents. While soldiers had

no right to he on the top of cars, yet
the duties of trainmen sometimes re-
quire them to he in like position and
in similar danger.

Able and Patriatic.
Aberdeen Telegram.

The News and Observer’s edition
last Sunday was a historical number
of itself and the papers it succeeded.
The people who have directed the pa-
pers from the beginning to the pres-
ent have been among the ablest and
most patriotic in the State. May the
“Old Reliable” and Josephus live
many years more and prosper.

Must bo Higher.
Norfolk Landmark.

A North Carolina couple wrote to
Governor Aycock requesting him to
“pardon and release” them from the
tie of marriage. This is one kind of
pardon that Governors cannot grant,
we are glad to say.

Roosevelt's Economy.
Davie Times.

The only economy shown by th4
Roosevelt administration has been in
hoarding that $500,000 fund appro-
priated by Congress for the prosecu-
tion of the trusts.

New Tar Heel Industries.

Chattanooga, Term., Aug. 22.—The
progress in Southern industrial de-
velopment for the week just closed,
as reported tothe Tradesman, includes
the following new industries for North
Carolina as among the most import-
ant:

Charlotte —$10,000 cotton ginning
company.

Manteo —$100,000 company to es-
tablish canneries and fertilizer fac-
tories, etc.

j Established 1752.

Brandretfrs Pills
PURELY VEGETABLE. ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation .

Atonic medicine that reg- S? Sasasaswaar

Headache
Earache
Toothache

Many lone weary days and sleepless nights
have been tilled with agony because of one of ihe
above mentioned complaints. Itis unnecessary to

suffer from them.

Hamlins

mwA
will quickly drive out the pain. Keep it on hand
for just such emergencies. There is sure to
come a time of need and Hamlins Wizard Oil
will not fail you.

Mrs. A. C. Scharfer, Great Bend, Kan., writes:
I have been subject to Sick Headache for
over five years. I used one bottle of Hamlins
Wizard Oil as directed and have not had a Head-
ache since.

Sarah Gillespie, San Diego, Tex., writes: I
have suffered a great deal with Earache and
by the use of Hamlins Wizard Oil I have been
entirely cured.
_P. H. Simons, Dennison, lowa, writes: Ham-

lins Wizard Oil is the best remedy for Sore
Throat and Toothache I have ever used. I
have never known it to tail.

There is only one Wizard Oil Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 60c.
and. SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c & 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the System. 25c

aunt dinah»s iirnp TP A
OLD VIRGINIA lltKO ILA

For Woman’s Ailments. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS-

PAIR VIEW DAIRY,
RALEIGII, N. C.,

FOR SALE.
My entire herd of Jerseys, Cuern-

sey.s, Oyrshires, Holsteins and grades
from each. Also about 4 0 fine heifers.
Sharpies Stear Turbine Separator;
Boilers, Churns, Butter Worker, Cans,
bottles, large refrigerator, Babcock
tester; milk wagons, etc. These are
all tine cows of large milk and butter
capacity. Out of 36 head shown at
last Fair 35 took first premium. Have
always taken first premium over all
competitors in milk and butter test at
State Fair. All the above will be sold
at private sale and at farmers prices.
Now is your chance for a valuable
cow or heifer at a low price. Two ex-
tra fine Jersey hulls included in above.

B. G. COW PER.
Proprietor.

BUFFALO LITIiIAWATER
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. D., former Prof
of I'athology and the Practice of Medicine in
Medical Dept, of the University ofNew York.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
Im M. R. C. P., London, Prof, of the Principles
¦** and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-

Bright’s OISe3S6 cineinlhe College ofPhysicians and Surgeons,

and Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor
B “*v Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University,

Albuminuria Montreal, Canada.

I Cyrus Edson, A. M. p M. D., Health.
QT Commissioner Neiv York City and State ,

q President Board of Pharmacy, Ndv York
Pregnancy City, Examining Physician Corporation

Council , Etc.
John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. P. (

. Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
Medico-Chirurg ical College , Philadelphia.

W Dr. A. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Medica of the

Id Faculty ofPledicine, Paris.

Qlnrl ~D

r - T- Leß'anchard, ProfessorStone in tlie Uiau- Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., V.U.
Rcmal nalrilii Jas. K. Crook, A. M., M. Z)., Professoraer, sienai yoswuil j Clinical Medicine and Clinical diagnosis,

New York Post-Graduate Medical School.
Louis C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D., Professor

Inflammation of and ‘*™*oiogy,Baui.

the Bladder. Dr. Allison Hodges, President and
Professor Nervous and Menial Diseases , Uai-
versify College of Medicine , Richmond, Va.

jr- Prof. Giuseppe m
the late Pope Leo XIIIand now Physician to
Pope Pius X, Member cf ihe Academy of
Medicine ofRome , etc.

Dr. Robert Bartholow, M.A., LL.D.,
Prof. Materia Medica and General Thcrapcu-

lll BOUf lies, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
’

. Dr. I. N. Love, New York City, Fortner
Rheumatism and Professor Diseases of Children, College of

—Physicians and Surgeons, and in Marion

Uric Acid Sims College of Medicine , St. Louis.
a 1..J Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D., Ex-
lionainons. ibesident American Medical Association,

Late President and Professor Clinical Surgery,
l University College ofMedicine , Richmond , Va.

Dr. Alexander B. Mott, ofNew York,

Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue Hospital Med-
ical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.

Apamphlet telling what these and many oilier of the leading medical men of

om,e'vaiu“SßUFimO LiW
BUFFALO LITHIAWOIR i:e"era ’ drug “d

Hotel at Springs now' Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA-

I ...UNIVERSAL... |
1 BREAD MAKER and RAISER. I

H ra-XS/n Three Minutes. I
SIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.

| HART-WARD HARDWARE CO.f

Penn SMB
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND, LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LIN E” LIFE INSURANCE.

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR
DEFERIIRED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 35, only $14.80 pei

SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent., provide tin

CHEAPEST absolute pi lection In existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST IOR

THE AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to R- B* BANEY,

General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N.

s' FLOWERS, PLANTS
fc? Roses, Carnations. Violets and oilier choice Cut Flowers for k

occasions. Floral Designs, Palma, Ferns and various kinds c-
<4l of Pot and Out Door Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Rose

Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and otner W
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. S
¦ | 'I’HOVFS 1 IS. FLORIST.

New Fiction.
Tlie Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Pago, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.

Thus. Jefferson, $2.50.
Thos. E. Watson.

For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Cotnpny.
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